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Fairy tales as they really were

Beast in Bed
MARITA DE STERCK & JONAS THYS

Well-known fairy stories like Little Red Riding Hood, Rapunzel
and Snow White have lost their rough edges over the centuries.
The Brothers Grimm wanted to make these folk tales suitable for
children, and Walt Disney went even further. As a result, the
originally raw stories have been watered down and sweetened,
with female protagonists who are naive and innocent.

Forget those sugary Disney stories. Marita
de Sterck gives these fairy tales back their
primal power.
DE MORGEN

In ‘Beast in Bed’, Marita de Sterck restores these tales to their
former glory, giving them back their emotional and literary force
and their fierce energy: the youngest daughter embraces the
dirtiest pig, girls are so eager to marry that they’ll cut into their
own flesh, the granddaughter removes her own clothes at Mr
Wolf’s request, and more than a chaste kiss is needed to wake up
Sleeping Beauty. In her afterword, De Sterck explains where her
versions come from, and what alternative accounts exist. A must-
read for anyone who loves pure folk tales.

AUTHORS

Marita de Sterck (b. 1955) has spent much

time travelling the world as an anthropologist,
searching out narratives rooted in age-old
oral traditions. Recurring themes in her work
include learning to love without losing
oneself, the power of stories, and the often
complex relationship between generations.
She has a very recognizable style that plays
with registers and does not shy away from
direct language. Photo © Koen Broos Jonas

Thys (b. 1985) is a visual arts lecturer, artist

and illustrator. He often works with linocuts
and produces raw, powerful images, that are
a perfect complement to the folk tales of
Marita De Sterck.
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